For the Year of Faith you can:
Wear a bracelet...
Pray the Jesus Prayer...
Give a bracelet...
Teach the Jesus Prayer...
The Jesus Prayer Bracelet Project is one
youth’s response to the Holy Father’s
invitation to grow closer to Christ and
evangelize others in this Year of Faith.
Would you like to help by sharing the Jesus
Prayer Bracelet Project with others?
To participate as a volunteer,
or to obtain more bracelets, or access
printable materials, contact:
info@nwCatholicConference.com
www.nwCatholicConference.com
Project Sponsor::
Northwest Catholic Family Education Conference,
a 501(c)3 organization inspired by
Father John A. Hardon, SJ, 1914-2000

The Jesus Prayer Bracelet Project
A way to evangelize in the

Year of Faith
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“Lord Jesus Christ
Son of God
Have Mercy on Me
a Sinner.”
“Have mercy on me.”
Luke 18:13

“Pray without ceasing.”
1 Thess. 5:17
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Jesus Prayer Ideas

When & Where ~ A Silent Breathing Prayer
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walking
yard
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standing
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The Jesus Prayer is sometimes called the
Prayer of the Heart.

Excerpts from Pope Benedict’s letter,
Porta Fidei (Door of Faith) 10/11/2012

“Ever since the start of my ministry...I have spoken
of the need to rediscover ...the joy and renewed
enthusiasm of the encounter with Christ.”
How do we enter the ‘door of faith’?
“It is possible to cross that threshold when...the heart
allows itself to be shaped by transforming grace.”

How can we celebrate the Year of Faith in our daily
lives? “By speaking with Jesus in prayer, listening to
what He tells you in the Gospel and looking for Him
in those in need.” Pope Benedict XVI’s 2nd Tweet, 12/12/12.

www.AnnusFidei.com.va
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